The prevalence and fate of the defunctioning stoma in patients with anal cancer: a regional experience following the ACT II trial.
UK guidance advises the creation of a defunctioning stoma for anal tumours infiltrating the vagina, impending obstruction or significant faecal incontinence. Other patients may be offered a defunctioning stoma at the discretion of the clinician. The purpose of this study was to establish the prevalence and fate of defunctioning stomas in a regional anal cancer service, with reference to the results from the recent ACT II trial. Oncological treatment was standardized as described in the ACT II trial. All patients from 2010 to 2013 inclusive were included. Collected data were correlated with both the IMRT guidelines and the outcomes of the ACT II trial. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was applied to stoma-free survival to the end of the study period. Seventy-six patients were identified during the study period, of whom 51% had a defunctioning stoma. Twenty were performed for anterior tumours without infiltration into the vagina (Group A), whilst 19 had a stoma for indications as set out by the guidelines (Group B). Stoma reversal was performed in 41% of patients, 13/20 in Group A and 3/19 in Group B. The median time to reversal was 11 months. Eleven deaths were recorded and six patients still had their stomas at time of death. Stoma-free survival was 74%. No new ano-vaginal fistulation occurred as a consequence of treatment. The tumour features that are indications for defunctioning as advised by the UK IMRT guidelines are associated with a poorer overall outcome, and these stomas are less likely to be reversed. The majority of stomas, however, were formed for anterior tumours without infiltration into the vagina and were more likely to be successfully reversed.